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,We Have 
Seeds 
VOLUME 38 - NO. 26 
--
library Materials Due 
By Thursday, June 1 0 
All ,library materials will be due on .. Thursday, 
June 10. Students who wish to check out books 
beyond that date may de so by requesting per. 
mission at the. circulation desk on Thursday or 
Friday, June 10 or 11, and showing proof 01 pre. 
payment for summer registration, ueorge H, Faden-
recht, director of libraries, said. 
College regulations require the library to send 
all records of overdue library materials and unpaid 
fines t() the Business Office for collection at the 
end of each quarter. The names of the students 
having library charges against them will be sent 
to the Business Office on Monday, June 14. 
Library hours effective during the interim be· 
tween Spring and Summer quarters will be from 
8 a.m., to 5 p,m,, Monday through Friday. Re· 
gular hours will be in effect again Wednesday, June 
23,. the first day of classes for summer quarter. 
Regular summer hours are: Monday through Thurs. 
day: 7:20 a.m.-9:30 p,m,; Friday: 7:20 a,m,.5 p.m.; 
~aj\11:.~J:_ 9 ~·11!··5 .. ~·-m~; _su~day; , 2 P:m.-9:~0 P·Ill· 
:CWS ROTC Students 
.Get Air Force Funds 
"The United States Air Force is offering scholarships 
ne)d fall to three of the 16 sophomore cadets of Detachfnent. 
895 who will beenteringtheirfirstyearof advanced AFROTC," 
Ca.pt. Duane c. Oberg, Assistant Professor of Aerospace 
Studies, said. . 
The 16 cadets are vying for three scholarships that will cover 
tuition, books, fees, supplies 
and equipment. 1n addition, Ch ari·o· ts H. 0 !. the cadets will receive each 
month fo,: 10 months of the 
year a $50 retainer pay. Thus, 
the cadets wm receive an ap. BUild a chariot? How? 
proximate $1000 a year towards First you take a bit of chick· 
their education at cwsc. en wire, add some napkins and 
The cadets wil ~ be selected bring to a boil over a couple 
on the basis of. their scores of wheels. Then you frost with 
on the Air Force Officer Qua- six humanoids and serve to an 
llfying test, overall academic audience. 
:record, officier potential and This recipe was followed to the 
an evaluation byareviewboard: letter by men of the dorms 
Campo§ Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON ·STATE COLLEGE 
Ellensburg, Washington 
In Our 
Ears 
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1965 
CWS Begins Big Celebration Today 
With Hootenanny, Concert, Luau 
GRASS SHACKS, CHARIOT RACES, AND A RODEO will 
take over this weekend's calendar as Sweecians celebrate 
their annual Sweecy day commencing to'night. "Hoolaulea" 
was made possible by (left) Chairmen Bob Jessee, Jon 
Egge, Pat Livengood, Jeanne Samek and Dennis Dobson. 
(Photo by Ken Kniveton) 
Exotic Theme Set 
For Sweecy Day 
Hawaiian music, exotic flow. 
ers, tropical plants and a that. 
ched roof have transformed the 
SUB information booth into a 
bamboo hut, All this is part 
of the Sweecy Day celebration 
tonight and tomorrow, May 21 
and 22. 
The Sweecy Day theme ofHoo-
laulea, meaning "to celebrate,'' 
will be carried out at dinner 
this evening when a luau at the 
Commons starts off the week. 
end festivities. The schedule 
of events plans a busy Friday 
and Saturday, climaxed by a 
Saturday night dance with music 
by the Kingsmen. 
Hula skirts, Hawaiian shirts~ 
mu mu's and leis are preferrea 
dress for the Saturday night 
dance and prizes will be award. 
ed for the best costumes. Den. 
nis Dobson, Sweecy chairman, 
says that costumes are optional. 
mediately after the concert. 
Saturday's events will start off 
at 8:30 a.m., with a pancake 
feed at the Commons. Teams 
from each men's dorm w i 11 
participate in a greased pole 
climb afterward between 10 and 
11 a.m., north of Kennedy hall. 
DENNIS DOBSON 
Sweecy Chairman 
The Central Concert band and 
the annual senior concert are 
offered tonight at 7 p.m., after 
the Luau at 4:45 p.m. A ho. 
otenanny with the Nordic Trio 
as an attraction will begin im. 
"The teams will climb to claim 
'flags' fr o m the women's, 
dorms," Dobson said, with a 
----------- hint that the flags· will be white 
Seniors Give 
Final Recitals 
The final two of this quarter's 
and lacy instead of red, white 
and blue. 
Lunch on Saturday will be a 
picnic at the city. park, follow. 
ed by a rodeo and chariot race 
on the adjoining rodeo grounds. 
The Air Force is limiting its and organizations when they built 
scholarships this year to jun. Hawaiian chariots for tomor. 
iors who · have already com. row's Sweecy day parade, 
pleted two . years of basic Each chariot from the com. 
AFROTC. training. This will peting dorms and organizations 
exclude those going into the will be judged on creativeness, 
new two.year program •. Plans originality and decor. 
are now being developed to ex. The parade will begin at 12:45 T /k y J I . t ·s1 ,. d 
pand the scholarship program p.m. at the Ellensburg rodeo Viet Nam a oung a en a e 
to other classes later on. By grounds. Races will be held .. . . . . . . . . . · . , , . .· ·. •. . ... 
Sc·ience Class series of individual recitals will be presented soon. 
Kenneth Hodgson, and Paul I Piersall, baritone, will sing in 
"The rodeo march starts at 
12:45 sharp. Be sure to be on 
time," Bob Jesse, rodeo chair-
man, said.. Rodeo events. will be 
cow riding for tM <;::entre:J cow 
boys and greased pig chases 
for the cow girls. The Ellens. 
burg Wrangleretts will also be 
featured. 
-·:i: o~~=ri~Jr5~%0°:::~1!~~~~;:- ~~~m:1~~~·!w~eJJe0~r~1:n~~fh' P. rov. es Heated F' or '6'.. -. 5'·._, 66'. ·c' o.·., .. n' 'c·· ·e·-'···r1· s to AFROTC cadets'. - a lei. 
For Students · · 
'.''.f1·nds.. ·fo.· s·. s.· •• ·S c the, Hertz recitalhall at 4 p.m., ~cm M~y 23 and 8 p.m., on )May 
Central's paleontofogy 347 31, respectively. 
class has come up with another Hodgson, from Vancouver, 
find-several fossilized trilo- Washington, has been a frequent 
bites estimated to be about 500 soloist with .Central perform. 
million years old, Dr, Edward ing groups, particulary in the 
Klucking, assistant professor of fall quarter "Messiah" produc. 
geology, said. tion and the recent Central Sing. 
Miss, Sweecy Exhibits Prompt 
Ingenuity as a Choreographer A student debate on Viet Nam was held in the SUB May 13. The' debate was actually an in-
formal discussion of United 
States' foreign policy in Viet 
Nam .. Joel Miller and Jeff Run. 
dell constituted the affirmative 
side, which maintained the pre. 
sent U.S. policy. Earl Rowley 
and Denny Mehner made up the 
negative side, which opposed 
the status quo. 
BY CAROLEE OSTROM 
Even a queen has problems 
and Sylvia ,Crater, Central' s new 
Miss Sweecy can testify to that. 
While performing the Charles-
ton for the Miss Sweecy Pageant 
during Parent's Weekend, Sylvia 
forgot tl:ie last half of her dance 
and had to use her. ingenuity to 
complete it. · · 
Sylvia's charming personality 
and ability to cover up in an 
embarrassing situation are two 
of the many attributes that.make 
. her a charming Miss Sweecy. 
A graduate of Lincoln high 
school in Seattle and the old· 
est of a large family, Sylvia 
displays the warmth and sin-
cerity so important to some-
. one who will be representing 
central for a year. She loves 
the outdoors. and spends her 
·summers working as a waitress 
in. a cannery in Alaska. Here 
at Central, she is majoring in 
English with a 2.8 GPA and 
hopes to become an elementary 
school teacher. 
As North hall's representative 
in the pageant, she vied with 
eleven other girls for her crown. 
CW Orchestra 
Plans Concert 
The CWSC Orchestra willpre. 
sent a Spring concert on Wed. 
nesday, May 26, at 8:15 p,m., in 
McConnell auditorium. Organ. 
ist T, Walter Bull of the Cen. 
tral music faculty will also be 
featured on the program. 
The 45 piece orchestra, under 
the direction of Robert Panerio, 
will present a varied program. 
Included will be: Prelude to 
"The Meistersingers of Nurn. 
berg" by Wagner, the third 
movement . from Haydn's fif. 
teenth symphony, ''John Henry" 
by Aaron Copland, Overture to 
"Sampson" by Handel, and a 
, lighter selection to be. announc. 
ed. 
Bull received both his B.A. 
and M. Ed. degrees from Cen. 
tral, He will .play Prelude and 
Fugue by J. s. Bach and "Piece 
Heroique" by Cesar Franck. 
Re,latively new onithe Central 
staff, he taught at Moses Lake 
last year. Presentlyheisteach. 
ing organ, piano, and strings. 
The· girls were judged at a 
banquet and a tea on poise, per• 
sonality and manners. At ·the 
pageant, the criteria used for 
judging was, speaking ability, 
modeling and talent. 
Sylvia commented that work· 
ing with· and getting to know 
the other contestants was a won. 
derful experience and she wish· 
ed each of them could have 
won. 
When asked what her reaction 
was to being chosen Miss Sweecy 
for 1965-66 she exclaimed, "I 
still can't believe it." 
Prof. Charles H. Blake of the 
economics department was the 
moderator of theSGA-sponsored 
program. 
"The debate turned out to be 
a very interesting and heated 
discussion;'' Rowley said, 
MISS SWEECY, 1965-'66, was the title bestowed uponl 
Mis.s Sylvia Crater, a sophomore majoring in elementary 
'education. Miss Crater, who was nominated by North Hall, 
will reign over Sweecy day on Saturday. 
(Photo by Ken Kniveton) 
·"Next year's Community Con. 
cert program features young 
talent," Mrs. Ted Bowen, pub. 
licity chairman, said. The art. 
ists were chosen at a meeting 
which officially closed the mem. 
bership drive May 7, College 
students who attended are Mary 
Adams, George Colby and Jeff 
Mitchell. 
A tentative schedule of per. 
formances was made. The 
artists must be consulted before 
the schedule is official, Mrs. 
E. E. Samuelson, secretary, 
said. 
BALLET SCHEDULED 
The Oukhtomsky Ballet is 
scheduled ·for November. The 
director and choreographer Wla· 
'dTmir Oukhtomsky, is the hus-
band of Andree Juliet Brun who 
performed here January 18. 
"When he was here with Miss 
Brun, we met him and were im. 
pressed with his philosophy of 
the ballet," Mrs. Bowen said. 
"Their talent is balanced in 
order to satisfy all types of 
audiences," Mrs. Bowen said, 
"Mr. Oukhtomsky uses vig. 
orous, active dance as well as 
the beautiful and petite." The 
three women and four men in 
the troope have performed 
everywhere from South America 
to New York and San Francisco. 
SOPRANO SLATED . 
Ella Lee, a young Negro so-
prano, is expected in January, 
She has been called the Leon. 
tyne Price of opera. William 
Warfield, Miss Lee's husband, 
participated in. the Community 
Concert four years ago. Miss 
Lee played Bess in Andre Koste. 
lanetz's "Porgy and Bess." She 
has also sung in operas in San 
Francisco, Toronto and Europe, 
A group in their teens, the 
Tucson Boy's Choir is sche. 
duled to appear in April. The 
boys. present a varied program 
including western, folk and ser. 
ious music, 
In late April, a twenty.year. 
old violinist, James Oliver Bus. 
well IV, is scheduled, Despite 
. his youth, Mr. Buswell is a 
seasoned performer. His per. 
formances include an appear. 
ance on the Bell Telephone Hour. 
Student Recitals 
Set This Week 
Sunday, May 23 
Graduate Recital: Ken Hodg. 
son, tenor, 4 p.m., Hertz recital 
hall. 
Tuesday, May 25 
Junior Recital: Michael Elves. 
trom, Baritone, and McEw~n 
Walters, piano, 8 p.m., Hertz 
recital hall. 
Wednesday, May 26 
orchestra 'concert, 8:15, Mc· 
Connell auditorium. 
The fossils were found in the ers choir tour in Canada. Also 
Metaline Falls area of Wash- this year he was a winner in the 
ington on a class (field trip district Metropolitan Opera try. 
May 8 and 9, The fossils were outs in Spokane. He is a grad. 
a primitive form. Trilobites uate student. 
became extinct 200 million years Also an important soloist in 
ago, Dr. Klucking said. CWSC performing groups, Pier. 
The trilobite fossils will be sall is a senior from Moses 
kept as part of an effort to Lake. One year ago he won a 
build up the Central Washing. $400 scholarship as "most pro. 
ton State College Museum of mising Northwest male Voca. 
Paleontology, he said. list" in competition connected 
Spring Banquet Set 
For CWS Women 
with the Portland Rose Festival. 
Both singers will present 
selections in English, French, 
German and Italian. 
AWS will be presenting the cwsc Prof 
Annual Spring Showcase on 
Thursday, May 27, in the ban. 
~~t~l~oom of the Thunderbird Reads Poetry 
All women student leaders will 
be invited. A style show will be David Wagoner, associate pro. 
presented by the Home Ee. Club · fessor of English at the Uni· 
and featured speaker will be versity of Washington, will give 
Mrs. Sidnie Mundy of the Eng. a reading of his poetry Thurs. 
lish department. day, May 27 in the SUB lair 
Probation Figures 
list 723 Students 
at 8 p.m. 
In switch from a western to 
a Hawaiian mood, the rodeo 
will be followed by the Hawaiian 
costume dance, which starts at 
9 p.m., in the SUB ballroom. 
Admission is $1.25 stag at1d 
$2.25 drag, 
SWEECY CALENDA'.R-
FRIDAY, May 21; 
Luau, 4:45-6 p.m., commons; 
Central Concert Band and an. 
nual Senior Concert, 7 • .8 p.m.1 
Sweecy Songfest with the Nor. 
die Trio, 8.ll p,m., SUB ball. 
room. 
SATURDAY, May 22; 
Pancake feed, 8:30-9 a.m., 
commons; 
Greased pole climb, 10-11 
a,m, city park; 
Rodeo and chariot races, 12:45 
.4 p.m., Ellensburg rodeo 
grounds; 
Kingsmen dance, 9.12 p.m., 
SUB ballroom. 
Kelly Squad 
Slates Dinner 
For AFROTC 
Burning Issue on CW Campus: 
A total of 723 students are 
on academic probation for 
Spring quarter, according to 
Don Duncan, dean.of students. 
This is 20.2 per cent of the 
total spring enrollment of 
. 3,570. 
Mr. Wagoner has published 
numerous poems in nationally 
known magazines during the past 
ten years. He has also pub. 
lished three volumes of poetry, 
four novels and.several stories 
and reviews. 
'A current poem, "Burying a 
Weasel" was carried in the May The James Kelly Squadron, 
l issue of Saturday Review. Arnold Air Society, will play 
"The Escape Artist,"publish- host to <;>ver a hundred AFRO'.I'C Are Hawaiian Chariots Faster? cadets and their dates at the ed in Harper's magazine, was re • leased in novel form this month. 1965 'Recognition Night' banquet 
, By RON PEDEE 
In l\<eeping with change, like 
from big cars to small for-
eign jobs, sweecyland dormitor-
ies have made the switch from 
Roman to Hawaiian chariots for 
the race Saturday afternoon. It 
is even rumored that the snaz. 
zy new Hawaiian two-wheelers 
are faster. 
HAWAIIAN CHARIOTS 
Long, sleek, and gaily decorat. 
ed, the Hawaiian "Chariot Wild. 
cats" come standard equipped 
with two manpower. However, 
powerplants of up to six are 
optional. The chariots will take 
part in the grand march before 
the beginning of the rodeo. Dur. 
ing this time they will be judged 
on their decorations, Hawaiian 
naturally .. 
Then at 3 p.m., the ordeal of 
competition begins (for the 
powerplants) on the track around 
the rodeo grounds. The wo-
men's and men's dorms will 
compete separately, Dennis Dob. 
son, general chairman ofSweecy 
Day; said, 
DECORATION TROPHY 
A trophy for the best decora. 
ti on . will be presented Saturday 
evening during the dance inter. 
mission. The winners' trophies 
will be presented at the same 
time, Dobson said. 
"The chariot race will be an 
interesting intermission,'' Bill 
Pifer, chariot race chairman, 
said. The second half of the 
rodeo will follow the races. 
· The breakdown is 39 read. 
mitted • interrupted students, 
31 spring quarter transfers, 
33 suspended • readmitted, 35 
second-quarter freshmen, and 
585 upper - class students 
including third quarter fresh-
men. 
During 1964-65, Mr. Wagoner to be held today in the banquet 
was a writer in residence under room of the Thunderbird Motel, 
a Ford Foundation Grant at the Squadron Commander James B. 
Seattle Repertory Theatre, Daniels announced. 
He is presently placing his "The ceremony is designed to 
fourth volume of poetry with a recognize individual c a de t s 
publisher and working on a full. achievement in all four levels 
length play. of study," he continued. "We -------------~============~------------- also plan to recognize Station 
Graduates Receive Assignments KXLE for over a decade of help. ing publicize opportunities avail. able to CWSC students through 
AFROTC on the Ellensburg 
campus," Daniels said, Fifty.two names have been ad. Dennis Bunch, Air ForcE1; Kim 
ded to the list of June gradu. L. Carlson, Yakima; Carol J, 
ates who have signed to teach Clifford, Bremerton; Thor.las A. 
for school districts in the fol. Coultas, Edmonds; Darold M. 
lowing year. They are: Crawford, Bremerton; Robert 
Clayton L. Anderson, Ellens. W. Crumley, Little Rock; Bon. 
burg; Paul R. Allen, Grays Har- nie E. Curtis, San Jose, Calif.; 
bor Jr. College, Aberdeen; Har. Judy Dawson, Forest Grove, 
riett Alexander, Moxee; Karen Ore. 
Anderson, Port Angeles; Felicia Keith Deaton, Richland; Arthur 
Bakken, Prosser; Carol Barrett K. Ellis, Central Kitsap; Nancy 
Marina, Calif.; Kathleen Beam, Fairbanks, Ellensburg; Bob T. 
Camas; Richard O. Beaudreau, Freeman, Trout Lake; Phyllis 
Puyallup; Ruth Bechtel, Ellens. · J, Gahan, Oakville; Julie M, 
burg; Norma Bemrose, Wash. Gainer, Federal Way; Michael 
ougal; Sandra H. Berry, Wapato. A, Gardener, Oxnard, Calif.; 
Judith Bever, Oak Harbor; Donald W. Glitschka, Shoreline; 
Marilyn Biersner, Kent; Ronald Alice F. Grajeda, South Bend; 
L, Billings, Garden City, Mich.; Frederick G re e n, Yakima; 
M. Joy Bryan, Beaverton, Ore.; Judith R. Green, Lake Washing. 
ton; Sandra F. Green, van. 
couver; Beverly F. Guthrie, Port The affair, which will begin at 
Angeles; Rita Haigh, Olympia; 7 p.m., will feature Dr. J, Wes. 
Patricia A. Hamilton, Grand. ley Crum, Dean of Instruction at 
view; and Michele Hilke, Port. cwsc, as guest speaker. 
land, Ore. 
Selected cadets will receive 
Other students who have sign. awards presented by the General· 
ed contracts are DonaldL. Know,. Dynamics . Corporation, the 
les, Los Banos, Calif.; Robert, Washington Department of the 
Koehn, Cordova, Alaska; Carl 
Kophs, Darrington; Myron Kfa. Reserce. Officers Association, 
the Washington Society of the 
mer, Tacoma; VirginiaLandeis, Sons of the American Revolu-
Yakima; Rae J. Lanza, Renton. tion, the Chicago Tribune, and 
Carolyn Larson, Castle Rock; a ·number of other sponsors, 
Bill Legg, Woodland; Alice Lind. including the Ellensburg Cham. 
bloom, Granggr; Lucille Living. ber of Commerce, Midstate 
ston, Bremerton; Susan Lough, .Aviation, Rotary Clu~ •. and Aus. 
Olympia; Don McCulloch, Olym. · tin-Reese. Wheeler Post No. 8, 
pia;· Judith Kennedy, Yakima. American Legion. 
CWSC Hyakem Faces Abolition 
A noisy minority can often generate a great 
deal of heat, but seldom much light. A noisy 
minority can launch an attack against some-
thing and make it look bad, regardless of its 
merits. 
Currently, such a group feels their cause 
(self.chosen) is to abolish the HYAKEM, the. 
CWSC yearbook. 
Their argument seems to be that the HY AKE M 
is economically unjustifiable. THEY cannot 
justify . spending student money (especially 
theirs) on THIS student activity. 
However, economic justification for most 
college activities is often difficult. For ex-
ample, what justification can be given for stu. 
dent government? Does each student . get a 
dollar's value for· every dollar that goes into 
SGA? Economically, SGA could be run with 
less expense and more efficiency WITHOUT 
STUDENTS. And yet, because all contri-
bute, each receives some service. For in-
stance, big name entertainment seldom makes 
money. Yet, ·those who attend feel it is worth· 
while. However, were it not for those con-
tributing who do not attend, such programs 
would be impossible. Similarly, this holds 
true for those who wish to attend other events. 
Again, justification of C en tr al 's varsity 
athletic program, its band, and drama, which 
contribute in other ways to the school, might 
be difficult. 
Upon examining a list of contributors to 
INSCAPE, (CWSC's literary? magazine) we 
find the names of some of these persons 
crying that the HY AKEM is economically un. 
justifiable. It might be noted here that on an 
econoi:nic basis INSCAPE is similarly un. 
justifiable and of undetermined literary value. 
However, an important point has been raised. 
That is, ''Of what value are these student 
activities?" It might as well be asked, of 
what value is college? Certainly one could 
and many do receive an education by other 
means. 
On the other hand, many persons come to 
college because of the learning experiences 
offered here. Some concepts are learned in 
the classroom and others by individual study 
and research. Just as important, however, 
are other learning experiences. In student 
government use of and often frustration by the 
democratic process is learned. Moreover, 
a sense of. responsibility which goes beyond 
personal and often selfish desires can be gained. 
The sense of fair competition and sports-
manship the athlete takes with him when he 
leaves college prepares him for a role in 
society. Band and drama also contribute to 
the individual's growth. Yet, these cannot be 
readily computed on an economic scale of 
values. 
A dollar and cents justification of college 
publications is also difficult to arrive at. 
However, along with student government, ath-
letics, music and drama, the college publica. 
lions (CRIER, HYAKEM and INSCAPE) do 
contribute to the learning experience of the 
college student. PRA-JFB 
Planting of a 'Seed' 
A "Mr. K" a few years ago told Americans: 
"We will bury you." This week Central 
Washington State College students are going 
to learn, first-hand, an example of the meth· 
od being employed in hopes of accomplishing 
that goal. The plan is to divide and conquer 
by fir st planting seeds of mistrust, dissatis-
faction and disillusion in its prime targets--
the college students and faculty-with the. 
idea of reaping its harvest at ·some future 
date; 
The sermon this week undoubtedly will fol· 
low a familiar pattern. Hit hard will be the 
radical injustices in our nation. United state's 
foreign policy probably will come under a 
damning assault, intervention by U'.S. mili· 
tary forces in Viet Nam, and perhaps the 
Dominican Republic, will be strongly criti· 
. cized, as will our national leaders and their 
"destructive" actions and our capitalistic sys. 
tern which will be described as enslaving 
and destined to cause our eventual downfall. 
The speech's delivery will be mild enough 
to fall short of treason-.since U.S. citizen· 
ship is necessary to continue functioning-
but it will be strong enough so the mean. 
ings are clear. The speech will be aim· 
ed at the political extremists. the non-con• 
formists, and to those with any conscious 
or unconscious revolutionary tenancies. 
Central Washington state College's invita. 
tion....:..extended by an unchecked student gov· 
ernment - is unfortunate. ·It is naively 
cloaked by today's popular campus yell for 
political freedom and intellectual pursuit. Non· 
conformist thinking also is involved since 
the students are probably equally as inter· 
ested in adult reaction as they are in the 
speaker himself. It is common knowledge, 
for example, that the self.proclaimed leader 
of the U.S. Nazi party was invited here last 
spring before responsible faculty stymied the 
appearance. Faculty action this time didn't 
occur, and this is unfortunate. · 
The invitation by the students and the neg. 
lect by faculty to halt it has resulted in pro. 
viding an enemy force the opportunity it so-
licits on the battleground it loves best-a 
college campus. If one person applauds the 
speaker's arrival or remarks, or seeks him 
out afterwards for answers and explanations 
this will -represent success for the speaker-
the "seed" will be planted. Central Wash· 
ington State College will be deemed a con· 
quest. 
No defense for the invitation is accept. 
able to us, even the most likely one of "wish· 
ing to know and understand our enemy." To 
know and understand requires only daily ex. 
posure to our news media and their coverage 
of international events. 
If this i's to be an example of how the cwsc 
student government is to function-and we 
sincerely hope it isn't-we believe a review 
of the SG A's near ly·unchecked powers and 
near $100,000 budget provided it by the trus. 
tees might be in order. 
Editor's J:'ot8: made available for political groups and meet-
The editorial, "Planting of a Seed" ap. ings when such are sponsored by student 
peared in the Ellensburg Daily Record,' May organizations or faculty organizations and when 
17. There were many misinterpretations con- the meetings are primarily for the student 
tained in it. In an attempt to clarify the body or faculty'," 
issue, the CRIER is printing the following. "Motion passed December 4, 1962 ... With. 
Fi.ist, the . invitation was not extended by an .. ?ut freedom to .seek information in the library, 
unchecked student government. It followed m the class room, in the laboratory, in many 
all. the necessary steps for speaker sche- fields of study, and in the words of campus 
duling, including administrative authorization speakers, the objectives of this college cannot 
by the director of student activities.· be achieved." 
Second, the speech by the self.proclaimed "Moreover, without freedom of inquiry true 
leader of the US Nazi party was not "sty- intellectual responsibility and courage can 
mied" by "responsible faculty" alonP. The nev.er be attained." 
decision to cancel this appearance came from 
the student body president, executive vice 
president and certain members of the admini-
stration. The decision was made because of 
a lack of time for adequate scheduling. 
CWSC has a very explicit outside speaker 
policy which was approved by the Board of 
Trustees. The scheduling of· Dr. Jackson's 
speech followed all the steps .set up in the 
policy. 
It is as follows: 
"The college is guided by the following 
policy statements of its Board of Trustees: 
Motion passed May 19, 1960: ... 'that facili-
ties of Central Washington State College be 
"Therefore, in accordance with this basic 
principle of freedom of inquiry, the Central 
Washington State College makes this specific 
statement of policy with respect to the ap. 
pearance of campus speakers who are not 
members of the college community; (1) Any 
faculty or recognized student group may invite 
to the campus any speaker the group· would 
like to hear. (2) The appearance of an in. 
vited speaker on the campus does not in. 
volve an endorsemPnt, either implicit or ex-
plicit, of his views by this College, its fa. 
culty, its administration, or its Board of 
Trustees." · 
/ 
Open House Set 
By Girls' Dor.m 
With a bucket of soapy wa. 
ter and enthusiasm, Anderson 
hall is sprucing up the dorm 
for a faculty open house Sun· 
day, May 23. 
Larry Meek Appointed 
NewSGA Treasurer 
The open house will be from 
1·4 p.m. Faculty members 
and staff of Central are invit· 
ed. Refreshments will be 
served. · 
Roger Gray announced the appointment of Larry Meek 
as the 1965-66 SGA treasurer during the May 17,SGA meet-
ing. 
Lanny Scalf was elected to the male Honor Council posi-
tion. The female write-in-candidate position has not yet 
been decided upon. 
The personnel committee appointed Gary Guinn as Home-
coming chairman. 
"If I were asked to state the great objective which 
Church and State are both demanding for the sake 
of every man and woman and child in this counuy, 
I would say that that great objective is •a more 
. abundant life'." Franklin D. Roosevelt 
A resolution was sent to the 
Ellensburg Daily Record clari. 
fying the erroneous facts pre-
sented in an editorial May 17. 
The editorial pertained to an 
invitation for Dr. James Jack-
son to speak at CWSC. The 
resolution was adopted by a 
14-0-2 vote . 
The legislators approved the 
Student Activity council's re. 
commendation to create a stu-
dent a c t i v i t i e s coordinat. 
ing board to do yearly campus 
planning. 
Erin Catdwell gave a finan-
cial report on Parents' Week. 
end and WUS week. WUS week 
came out $285 ahead, Parents' 
weekend broke even. 
''THERE HE 
LETT 
To the Editor: 
With teachers' strikes crop. 
ping up around the country the 
lack of discussion on this cam. 
pus concerning the advisability 
of such action is somewhat puz. 
zling. The moral and politi.cal 
aspects of these practices sho11'1! ,, , , 
be live issues everyv.rlle~·c; ... 
particularly at this school VJl\~,rP 
large numbers of tPachers 
produced. 
STRONG ORGANIZATim;s 
A relatively good argmcP'°':t 
can be made for strong tfJach. 
ers' organizations that strikP, 
(For the purpose of this dis· 
cussion the NEA will no: h· i 
considered this typE' of associa. 
tion). Salary aside, thP wGrkinp; 
conditions of some areas ar, .. 
deplorable with overload<»dcL:.;. 
ses and crumbling bnildi;'es 
What are working condition:,; 1c1r 
teachers are learning cor1dit:u\ls 
for students? A strong org2.ni.-
zation of teachers could demand 
better conditions for themselves 
and their students, in addition , 
to higher pay that would llli'" 
more competent peoplH in:o 
teaching.· 
In addition a union would 
plement academic freedom. 
der the protection of a 
teachers would be more abl:,, 1·;1 
deal with controversial is:3c'.J!i' 
without fear of being dismissed 
as a result of irrational public 
prejudice. Only a strong Ol'· 
ganization can properly repn,. 
sent the individual teachM" 
against his employer, the publi.c. 
The public is not always 
as any Southern Negro 
probably testify. ·· 
WORTHY GOALS 
These are noble goals th~il 
just might be worth a few clavs 
of vacated classrooms, Ce .. r. 
tain corrupt industrial unions 
seem to provide some with ar. 
guments against teachers' un. 
ions, but it would only be fair 
to point out that some uni'lll' 
are quite democratic as wr•11 u:: 
effective. It certainly : "' 
hoped that a group of ed•1·;·;c1, .. ·; 
teachers would be more iatPW, 
gent in administrating a nnio<1 
than certain unskilled trade,, .. 
men. 
The conclusions presentPd 
here are tentative and might 
be altered if logical argurner1t 
could be presented. This ques-
tion is of vital personal i.n 
terest to many sludle;11E ;.,,, .. ~, 
at Central and should L'' ; 1 
debated. 
Wayne H. Willec:: 
To the Editor: 
In reference to the editorial 
in the May 17 issuP. of Tlic: 
Daily Record, I state my opm. 
ion in regard to allowing con-
troversial speakers on Central 's 
campus. 
I strongly support CeFira; 
speakers policy '1lill :,,p] 
any speaker invited to ;!:i:-· 
pus, in accordanc!' wiLh \:.<-' '·:·· 
icy's provisions, shoulCi \J•.: 
lowed to speak, regardiess of 
political affiliation. 
Educators stress free educ8.· 
tion and independence oftl10ught. 
The legislature approved the 
constitutional ballot to be pre. 
sented to the student body, Fri. 
day, June 4. This philosophy is based upon 
,.:::============;;;;;; --·---·--·----·~·--........-~-~-----·-·--,-.--v~~"--
MONEY TALKS 
And its tone is persuasive with an NBofC spe-
cial checking account. A great way to organize 
your budget ... have money when you need it. 
learn how convenient it is-and how effective 
-to have your own personal checking account! 
N~C 
NATIONAL BANI( OF COMMERCE 
A B00<J p/Ke lo bank . 
Ellensburg Office 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
501 N. Pearl Street 
ESO 
BarherShop 
710 N. Walnut 
Across From' Science Bldg •. 
FOUR BARBERS 
Open 9-6 - WQ 2-2887 
COME IN ANY TIME! 
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Talk by 'The Worker' Editor·· 
Slams US Policy, Civil Rights 
By, BOB McDANIEL , 
A warmed over view of "evolutionary communism" and 
a general denonncement of U.S. policy were presented Tue's.·· 
day of approximately 800 Central students, faculty and the 
general public by Dr. James Jackson, a registered Com-
munist and editor of the "The Worker." 
Jackson's speech, scheduled as. an address on the situa-
tion in Viet Nam, covered not only that topic, but civil rights, 
the overall · situation in U.S. · 
f o r e i g n relations, domestic Smith anti McCarran Acts were 
monopoly, suppression of rights, more important than Negro 
and poverty. rights." 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC He negleCted to mention the 
In dealing with the situation 1964 Civil Rights Act and the 
in the Dominican Republic, Jack· proposed,· Voter· Rights Bill. 
son accused the United States 
of using "a brazen bit of gun- INDUSTRIAL MONOPOLY 
boat diplomacy." He called the Jackson dealt at length with 
Dominican affair "a Texas-style , the topic of industrial monopoly 
lynching." as he sees it in the U.S. He · 
... 
' 
• 
. ~I ~ -~ ,.,,'i. 1-1._l 
He cited French President o ff e r e d as an alternative, 
Charles DeGaulle as an enligh,;. government ownership which he . 
tened authority on the South· · said would do away with what 
E:ist Asian situation without he considers "wastefulprofits." 
mentioning the debacle France 
experienced in there in 1954,, U.S. "poverty" commanded a ·. 
"Civil rights is a secondfront large portion of jackson's 
against imperialism," accord. speech. He claimed that 66 
ing to Jackson. He went on to · million· people in America are 
criticize the U.S. Justice De. · "poverty stricken or only one 
partment for assuming that' 'the rung up the ladder."· ., 
.. JOI NT AGAI NI I I 
The question of academic free-
dom is once again raised. Do 
collegP ·students have academic 
freedom? At many institutions 
of highPr learning the answer is 
NO, but fortunately our College 
Board of Trustees has afforded 
us this privilege. 
Campn8 Crier· 
- Member-
Asso:<:ioted Col legiote Press 
Telephone 925-1147 - 925-5323 
Published every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year and bi-weekly during 
summer session as the official publication of the Student Government Association,: of Central 
Washington State College, Ellen·sburg. Printed by the Record Pre$$ Ellensburg. 'entered p.s 
second .class matter at the Ellensburg· post office. Represented for national ad~ertising by 
National Advertising Services, Inc. 18 E. 50th St. New York, N.Y. · 
THE HOBBY SHOP 
SLOT CAR 
RACING 
ALL TYPES 
of Powered Hobbies 
914 E. Capital 925-5554· 
Welcome Wildcats 
Dave's 
Barber Shop 
"Dave, Lee, Jim" 
Open 9-6; 925-5255 
205 E. 8th 
Their philosophy of freedom -.-.-;.-;.;-.---··;• ---.-.-.-;.;;;;;·,;;·----------------• 
in part states: "Without free. 
dom to sPek information in th\' 
library, .in the classroom, in the 
laboratory, in the many fields 
of study, and in the words of 
eampus speakers, the objectives 
of th i s college cannot be 
·achieved.· 
lVIoreover, without free.dam in 
i,r1quiry true intellectual. respon-
silJility and courage can never be 
attained." It is clear that this 
college supports fre·edom of 
:";.,;,. ;:,,;(•r,@h·on this «zampu,,:'': ...... ,.;. :·;. 
· d'f?:;•'..:-;;'.•.i, s a studei;it body Prf),siderit, .· 
·:::,y· ,.t_ do,;ij~~ i.ntei~~; tlJ-iQtfl!fgh~'I i;,(6. 1 ' 
litical agita1ron'ot"riiacfiot!r[ni~· .... 
but I will not try to discourage 
. '· l:nt it on the grounds that it may 
be too bia'sed 'ot too ·contro. 
'cll'1·· Vtlrsial for the students bf Cen-
1Je tral. 
to fit your budget 
Valu'able'·'GIFT for 
;male:·.stQdants of 
··., · · cw·s-c ·· ./ ~,, L·' 
' 7 ti(: 
ValidSGA 
••. an assortment of flne, nationally-advert,l1etl 
products- courtesy of famous manufacturert. 
You will receive such products as theH: 
This \i'aluable array ofpr()ducts comes to you,wttb. 
the compliments of the manufacturers. CAMPUS 
PAC is yours-only. while the 1upply last1 ...... 
exclusively ot 
COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
from the Sidelines 
Congratulatio~s ar~'in 6J:"der for both the 
tenliis and trat::lc teams{ as each team dominated 
and won its respective cortfer1mce champion· 
ship ••. ·,Tenni$Cdach Dean Nicholson will play 
all five of !lis :i;egular squad, Which includes 
Jim Sole.> . For.rest Latham, Keith Johnson, 
Randy Aust ;and Colin Hergert. Coach Nich· · 
,olson Will also.·play Monte Jones, as number 
~ siX man. Tile NAI,A District finals will be held 
here at Elle11$bUrir on Friday and Saturday; 
May 21-22 •. 
:, Track·.coa~h . .Art Hutton and the track team 
:;made an el\cellent shOwing iri the. conference 
:championships h~ld at Whitworth, taking first 
place!!. in 10 . of· the. 17 events, an almost 
unparalleled feat. In addition; the cats racked 
_up four second., places, five third places, 
two fourth places and four fifth places. 
; . The Whitworth coach. added. a bit of humor 
::to the awards dinner by commenting: "Wel· 
::come to the Central Washington St1tte,Awards 
banquet.'' Graduating sen~ors, ::Lll of whom 
.ohave done an excene11t job on .the team; are 
:Gary .Basket; Wayne Johnson, John Karas, 
~George· Olson, JayLane and Gordy Stenerson: 
:coach. Hutton Jeels he. will have trouble re~ 
''placing sucq fine pedorriiets. :Next· year, 
~.according .to the · coach, recruiting will be 
by Steve Mohan. 
Gues! ColumnJst. 
hiimpered even further by .the lack of scholar. 
ships available to graduating high school sen-
iors. 
· After the NAIA District Championships to be 
held this saturday, May 22, at Bellingham, 
there . will be the NAIA district one and two 
conference, wllich will be held on Saturday, 
May 29, at 6:30. The meet will include all 
contenders from Washington and Oregon. It . 
will be held at Lewis and Clark college. and 
all first, · second and third placers in the 
Bellingham District Championships will be 
welcome. 
Baseball Coach Jim Nylander has completed 
his last season here at Central.· Coach Nyland-
er is retiring after coaching ball more than 
-15 years, eight· here at Central and seven in 
high school. He came .to Central from Ever. 
Green Park. high school in Chicago Ill., in 
1958. The first year here, Central won its 
division, being beaten only by• Western in the 
finals. Since that time, Coach Nylander's · 
· teams have won more. than half of the games 
they have played, keeping their record above 
the ''magic" .500 mark. We would like to 
extend our eongratulations to a job well done, 
and to a fine coach. 
CiriCler Squad Enters 
NAIA District Meet 
WILDCAT TRACKSTERS - The Central Was.hington cinder squad won its fourth straight 
Evergreen Conference crown lost Saturday. Tomorrow, the squad will be in Bellingham for 
the NAIA District meet. Seated front row left: Glen Walker, Larry Nelson, Jim Kjolso, Gary 
Stogner, Dennis Esser, Fred Bieber, Gene Triplett, John Karas, George Olson, and Jim Reid. 
Second row left: Jay Olson, Len Lloyd, Jim Mecklenburg, Jay Lane, Bob Wenman, Wayne 
Johnson, Kugie Louis, Ron Mead, Dave Douglas, Jim Boora,and Jack Curtright. Third row 
left: ·Cooch Art Hutton, Bob Anderson, Gordy Stenerson, Connie Englund, Mel Cox, Jim 
Brunaugh, Gary Bosket, Don Chorlton, Sid Pierce, ond Cooch Mel Thompson. 
Tennis Squ d S eks Tolnbrrow :l.fternoon the Cen~ HUTTON HAPPY (CWSC), Johnson (CWSC), tralWashingtori track squad will Wildcat coach Art Hutton Rucker (PLU), LaBrie (WHIT.) be in Bellingham for the N AIA hopes that some of his team . Lee (WHIT.). District Championships. The mernbers will be able topartici· 880 Yard Dash - 1:51.9 Mc· 
meet will be the last one fol' pate in the National meet and Knight (WHIT.), Boora(CWSC) 
some of the Central performers , thinks .that some of them have Cliff (WWSC), Reid (CWSC), 
District One but to those who survive the a very good chance to go to that Jarvis (WHIT.). meet, they wnt go. to the Na. meet.. · 220 Yard Dash - :22.0 Kjolso tional Championships in Sioux (CWSC), Adams (EWSC), Es· Falls, S; D., on J~e 4. · Shot Put - 56'111/a", McLaugh. ser (CWSC), Brown (PLU), CATS TAKE CONFERENCE · lin (Whit), Baskett (CWSC), Bieber (CWSC), rown 
Inlast week's action, the Wild- Davis . (EWSC), Gehring 330 · Intermediate Hurdles - . 
cats successfully clefended their (EWSC), O'Connor (WWSC). :38.2 Lloyd (CWSC), Nelson Conference Champions of ham had their match postponed number five man title. Cole 
Evergreen Conference. Title in 440 Relay ....:. .:42.2 central (Bie- (EWSC), Ruck.er (PLU), La. 1965, Central's tennis squad will because of bad weather, the Wild- went down in the semi-finals 
the . conference, championships ber, Esser, Stagner, Kjolso), be trying for another title this cats racked up 35 points for to Denny Lewis of Western in 
held at Whitworth. Cenfral PLU, EWSC, WHIT. Brie (WHIT.), Johnson(CWSCJ weekend her.e on their home first place over runner-up Whit- a long, hard.fought match, 11-9, 
amassed 96 !Joints compared to Mile Run ....;. 4:24.2, Englund, 3 Mile - 14:56.7Moore(WHIT.) courts when the NAIA district worth, who scored 29 points. 6-1. Lewis then lost to Al 
Whitworth's tJ,7%, Pacific Lut. (CWSC), Long (Whit), Park Leon a r d (WHIT.), Long one championships get under Following in order were west. Boyles for the championship. 
heran University's 39, Eastern (WWSC), Jones (WWSC), Leon. (WHIT.), Lemmon (WHIT.), way. Action begins this morn- ern-26, Puget Sound-7, Eastern. * * * 
Washington .3,51/a, Western Wash~ ard (WHIT.). Jones (WWSC). ing at 9 a.m., with Whitman 5, and Pacific Lutheran-0. The There is actually no onion 
ington 243/4 imd ,University of 100 Yard Dash _ :09.9, Kjolso Mile Relay -,-- Central (Jones, a favorite to repeat as cham. postponed doubles match, inci- skin in onion skin paper. 
Puget. sound's 10· points.·. The (CWSC), Rucker (PLU), Esser Brunaugh, Wenman, Boora), · pions. dentally, will not be made up. 
point systemranfromfivepoints (CWSC), Adams (EWSC), Bie- PLU, WHIT., EWSC, UPS. PAIR SEEDED LATHAM WINS 
for a first place; four for second, ber (CWSC). 3:21.1. Although an open tournament, Forrest Latham won the num. 
three }or thir~, two f()r fourth Long Jump _ 24•11/a" Rucke.i: Pole Vault - 13'10", Triplett Whitman's Eric Bear will un. ber two singles crown with a 
and one .for a fifth place finish. '(PLU), Peyton (UPS), Adams (CWSC), Messenger (EWSC), doubtedly be top-seeded and Al tough win over Whitworth's Ed 
DOUBLE WINNERS '(EWSC), . Matthews (WHIT.),. Mead (CWSC), Rideout(Whit.), Boyles of Whitworth seeded se. Bennett, 6.4, 7-5. Colin Her-
Central's Jitn. Kjolso ancl Leon· ·-·Runt (WWSC). Hunt (WWSC). · cond. Matches will be held gert disposed of another Whit· 
ard Lloyd led the. way for th.e High Jump_ 6'Z"Peyton(UPS), Triple Jump _ 48 ,81;4 ,, John~ all day today and. will continue worth challenger, Dave McClin-
cats, each winiling two· eventS. J a c 0 b s (WWSC), Douglas son (PLU), Adams (EWSC), through tomorrow. Whitmanap. tock, 6-3, 6-1, to win the third 
Kjolso ran . the· ~00 Ylll'd. da8h (CWSC), Hunt (WWSC),. J.!:ll~ot Perfrement (WWSC), Mat. J?Elars to. have the top four men man singles title for the Wild-
in JQ!J.R;f:!!g the 220 in :22.0. (WHIT.), state (EWSC), Vaj._i. thews (WHIT.), Peyton (UPS). m the ~istrict, although either cats from Ellensburg. Fresh. 
LlQY.d:..:ran, the. 120 :V,ard hi11:h kanje (EWSC), Fourth Place 440~rd Dash ....... ;.48• 7 Brown Western s Denny Lewis, Boyles, man upstart, Keith Johnson, 
hurdles ill d4 .. 9 and the ?~9 Tie. (PLU) Brunaugh (CWSC) . and our own Jim Cole could came from behind after a poor 
yard intim:rtediate hurdles in Javelin ... 204' 4'', Louis Meckl~nburg (CWSC) Jone~ come up with an upset. start to register an. exciting 
ROL'S 
SWEE CY 
Barber Shop 
3 Barbers 
9 to 6 
506 E. 8th :38.2; ' . . . (CWSC), Lane (WWSC), KaraS (CWSC), Wenman (CwSC). ~UBLES TEAM victory over John Leighton of 
Other winners for Centralin• (CWSC), carey(PLU),Schmidt central Washington state Col- Centrals Cole-Latham doub. Western; 2-6, 8-6, 6-3, for the 
eluded: tlie 440 yard refay team (WWSC). lege 96; Whitworth 47314; Paci· les tea~ wi.11 ha~e a .lot at _______ .:..._ ___ _.!~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of Fred Bieber1 ·Dennis Esser; Discus _ 152'111/a'', Stenerson fie Lutheran University 39; East. stake this time, 1?cludmg an 
Gary Stagnet; arid l{jolso in (CWSC), cox (CWSC), Gehring ern Washington State College unb.e~ten r~cord agamst all com-
:42.2, Cannie,.E;nglund,• mile in (EWSC), Knutzen (PLU), O'. 351;2 . western WashingtonState petition this year. If they get 
4:24.2, Gordy Stenerson, discus Callahan (WHIT.). Coll~ge 241/2 • University of paired up with Whitman's best 
wlth a toss of·l52,' 111/a", Ge11e 120 High H~rdles- :14.95 Lloyd Puget sound 10. doubles team, it would appear Triplett, pate vault J3' .10''. _____________________ ..;..___ to be the outstanding match of 
Kugie Louis,: }ave Uh· 204'6''. · · · · the tournament. 
and thE! niiie r;~i~Y, team of Ray . Ba ..... se. ball.Sta·-.n· d .. ··ng s . Centra~~~~~e~Ii~!les·vic-
_Jones, Jim Br~aµgh, Bob Wen~ tories en route to their EVCo 
rnani and Jim Boora, in a time championship at the Conference 
of 3:21.1. · , ,, · · f' l · l · d t · Fiv. E.·R· .. EC ...OR""' ti ·ma s .p aye a Whitworth last 
.. . . . ...,., .. Na anal League American League weekend. Despite the fact that 
Five. new rei:ords were set W •. L Pct. G.B. w. L, Pct. G.B. central's favored doubles team 
in the meet. Whitworth's Loren · Los Angeles 23 11 .676 Chicago · 23 9 • 719 
McKnight set a record of 1:51,9 Cincinnati 18 13 .581 31/2 Minnesota 20 12 .625 3 of Jim Cole and Forrest Lat-
.in the 880 bettering the old Milwaukee 15 13 .536 5 Detroit 17 14 .548 51/2 
record.by three andseventenths St. Louis 17 15 ,531 5 Cleveland 15 13 .536 6 
seconds .. Cenfral's Boora ran San Fran. 17 16 ,515 51/2 Baltimore 17 15 .531 6 
the distance· fh · 1:52;2; Whit• Phila. 16 16 .500 6 Los Angeles 18 17 .514 61/2 
worth's Jock'McL,aughlin set a Chicago 16 16 .500 6 . Boston 14 16 .467 8 
_record in the !)hot<put with Houston 17 19 .472 7 New York 13 19 .406 10 
a .heave of 56' 111/a''. In the · New York 13 19 .406 9 Washington 13 20 .394 101/2 
fong jump, Pacific LUtheran.'s Pittsburgh 9 23 .281 121/z Kansas City 8 23 ,258 141/2 
Les . Rucker : jumped 24' 11/2" · 
Friday's Games 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
and in the triplejump, Rucker's 
.teammate Leif Joh11son set are~ 
cord of 48'. 8%'~ .. The WHd· 
cat 440 refay team set -the other 
'.record.·· .. in .the .. 440 yard· dash· 
in. a time of .. :42,2~ • · 
. Philadelphia at Cincinnati, · N 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, N 
New York at st. Louis, N 
San Francisco. at Houston, N 
Friday's Games 
Washington at; New York, N 
Boston at Cleveland, N 
Baltimore at Detroit, N 
Kansas City at Minnesota N 
Chicago at Los Angeles, N 
Fonlh'e Young in Heart 
~Ontiac:-. ----
< j GTQ; LEMANS, TEMPEST 
Oldsfuobile:·---------
.1 4421 CUTLASS, FS 5 
Buie I<;: 
. GRAN SPORT; SKYLARK, SPECIAL 
N(iJOR and THOMAS, Inc. 
''The House of Quality'' 
DEAN'S 
Radio & TV 
• 
Five Tube 
Radio 
$14.95 
• 
$1.000ff 
On All Records 
Over: 
$3.98 
Large Stock 
Current Hits 
Radio and TV 
Repair 
OPEN 
8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
4th and Ruby 
Shows 7:00 & 9:30 
RRIS 
FILMED IN 
PANAVISION"' ·COLOR 
ST ARTS SUNDAY! 
Sunday: Cont. Showings from 2:00 
Mon. thru Wed.: Shows at 7:00 & 9:30 
OMINATED FOR 7 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
81111 OIMA 
DAVIS·t1eHAVllJA/ID . 
JOSEPH aJl/111 
A 20th Century.Fox Presentation 
FRI., SAT. & SUN. 
Open 8:15 
Show at Dusk 
,. 
An Aaaociates and 
Aldrich Company Production 
1/USH. •• HUSH, 
SWEET,, 
CHARLOTfE 
~ 
=DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(At 11:10 Only) 
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Wildcat Grid 
, Foes Slated 
Drops League 
TACOMA -Pacific Luth• 
eran will bow out of the Ever• 
green Conference formally when 
the circuit's faculty athletic rep-
The Central Washington foot- resentatives and athletic direc• 
ball Wildcats will open the sea- tors meet Thursday and Friday 
son against tough Rumbolt State at Alderbrook Inn on Hood 
in Arcadia, Calif. next Fall, Canal for the annual spring 
announces the athletic depart- business session: 
ment. The full schedule is: PLU will join the Northwest 
Sept 18-at Humboldt State, Conference in the fall, 
Arcadia, Calif. There have been reports that 
Sept. 25-at Western Wash- the University of BritishColum-
ington bia may return to the Evergreen 
Oct. 2-UPS (here) family and another Vancouver 
Oct. 9-Whitworth (here) school, Simon Fraser Universi• 
Oct. 16-0pen ty, may seek membership, 
Oct. 23-at Eastern Washing• 
ton Nov. 6-Western (here) 
Oct. 30-PLU (Homecoming) Nov. 13-at UPS 
We Applaud 
-, . 
Sy I vi a Crater, Miss 
Sweecy for the 1965-66 school 
year. 
"We Applaud" is sponsored by your 
College Bookstore. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Winegar's Drive-In Dairy 
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON 
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
THERE'S MONEY 
IN YOUR 
USED TEXTBOOKS 
Your used .textbooks are as good as 
money in the bank! Nobody, but nobody, 
pays more for second-hand books than 
JERROL'S. We'll give you 50°/o IN 
CASH for books scheduled next quarter . 
Highest prices also paid for texts to be 
used in future quarters and for discon-
tinued texts. Get the cash out of you.r 
textbooks today at . . · . . 
llllllJerrol' 
111111111 book department 
I 
.111 EAST 8TH STREET • WO 2-4117 • 
CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, May 21, 1965 Page 4 ( p · G. d A e h• G d A d -------.,"~;:a~:~ F~:s ra uate . ss15!ants 1ps rante men mnts Proposed 
Inquiring 243 students To Two CW Seniors for 65-66 For CWS Constitution 
The following proposed SGA cle III Section ·1, subsection a 
constitutional amendments will clause for removal o{c appoint.'. 
be presented to the Central stu. ed personnel: Appointed Per.:': 
dent body for approval · at a sonnel, except legislatoifs,, may~ 
special election to be held Fri- be removed from their :posi-
day, June 4. tion by a tWO·thirds VOt~ Of 
·Reporter 
Students this week were asked what they thought of the 
policy of letting controversial speakers come to c;dhtral 
and speak to the student body. Those asked voiced sfrong 
opinions a.S to the matter. 
DAN BRAILLARD, Kirkland, History, Freshman: 
"I think that before we allow such a contro-
versial speaker on the campus the students 
should be asked to voice their opinion and not 
let the decision rest entirely with the Legis· 
lature and SGA officers. I personally don't 
think we should allow such a person to speak 
on a college campus because I believe that 
all we hear .from a speaker such as this is 
Red propaganda aimed at undermining both our 
educational system and country," Braillard 
said. DAN BRAILLARD 
DON CLARK, Concrete, Wn, BA & Economics, Senior: 
DON CLARK 
"I think th.at allowing such speakers and 
speeches serves several purposes, which I 
can best outline by pointing out the follow-
ing advantages. It encourages controversy 
among the students, faculty and community 
to stimulate interest in our way of govern-
ment. It allows the students to be confronted 
with many different beliefs and ideals. I 
say this with the hope that they will further 
reinforce our own system. Finally, I think 
it is good as not to insult our intelligence 
by professing to protect us from the real 
world as it is. Public debate will bring out 
the good and bad, and show the worth of all 
systems, perhaps to incorporate them as im-
provements in our own," Clark said. 
JOHN SPARKS, Omak, Psychology, Senior:' 
"Yes, I think it is important that we hear 
all types of speakers within the political 
spectrum. One purpose of college is to de· 
velop critical thought and how are students 
going to get a chance to think critically unless. 
they are exposed to different viewpoints? Be· 
Tug -that· most students attending CW are from 
middle income families or slighty above, they 
are interested mainly in finding a good job and. 
security. Social problems are ·not a major 
concern in our minds. Perhaps we should 
review our society in light of their society. JOHN SPARKS 
JANET LEWIS, Hoquiam, Music, Senior: 
"Yes, I think speakers of this type should 
be allowed to speak; because if we do not 
allow· all types of speeches we are violating 
our principals of freedom of speech. I think 
that often college students are not prepared 
to hear this type of speaker because they 
have not had the background to evaluate his 
ideas. being presented," Miss Lewis said. 
JANET LEWIS 
GAY WHITING, Montesano, Music, Freshman: 
"I think it is very good that we hear a 
speaker of this type. We should know what 
other forms of governments have to say about 
things. We always say that this type of thing 
is bad, but we do not really stop to look at 
their ideas. I think our campus is basically 
uniformed. If we are true Americans hearing 
this man will not influenced anyone to any 
great extent," Miss Whiting sai'd; 
GAY WHITING 
Last fall, the college entered 
into a new contract with Con. 
tinental C a s u a l t y Insurance 
Company for health andaccident 
insurance coverage for students. 
Over 50 per cent of the stu. 
dents bought this insurance at 
the beginning of fall quarter. 
This will cover them until Sept. 
ember, 1965. Otherspurchased 
it winter and spring quarters 
which will also cover them until 
September I, 1965. 
The first six months, the in· 
surance company has paid 243 
claims totaling $12, 792.59. The 
most paid for one claim was $1,· 
520.00. A complete report can. 
not be made until approximately 
three months after the close 
of the first year. This allows 
for late bills which maynothave 
gotten in before September 1. 
This should be some "food 
for thought" for students enroll-
ing fall quarter. The cost will 
be the same, $22.60 for 12 
months. It covers off.campus 
as well as on-campus. The 
contract is designed primarily 
for students who have hospita. 
lization for illness or accidents 
but it also helps many student~ 
with minor illnesses and in-
juries. 
Graduate assistantships for 
1965-66 have been granted to 
Don N. Anderson and Linwood 
~mith,. two central seniors. An• 
DON ANDERSON 
derson will. assist in chemistry 
at. Washington State University. 
Smith will go to the University 
of Arizona for graduate work in 
zoology. 
While at wsu Anderson will 
be working on his doctorate de. 
gree in chemistry and directing 
labs and quiz sessions. Pre. 
sently he is teaching math at 
Central. 
MA TH AND CHEMISTRY 
Math and chemistry are Ander. 
son two majors. He has com. 
pleted his degree in chemistry 
education and has taught high 
school two years. Anderson is 
taking 16 hours this quarter to 
complete four years at Central. 
This summer he will receive 
his master's degree from Reed 
College. He has also attended 
Olympia Junior College. 
Anderson is originally from 
Bremerton. "But I consider 
Ellensburg my home because I 
have lived here so long," he 
said. · 
ZOOLOGY MAJOR 
Linwood Smith's major field 
is zoology, but he specializes 
1n ornithology. His assistant. 
ship at the University of Ari-
zona is for $1800, but he has 
not been informed of his duties 
yet. 
This summer Smith will grad. 
uate after having attended Cen-
tral for two years. He also 
attended Columbia Ba.Sin Col-
lege and the University ofWash· 
ington. He is in the arts and 
science program, having taken 
85 hours in his rriajor. His 
minor is chemistry. 
E. L. SMITH 
"I became interested in grad. 
uate work after talking to Dr. 
Baepler," Smith said. Dr. 
Baepler is chairman of the de. 
partment of biological science. 
Board CommemoratesNames 
And Deeds of World. War Two 
Have you ever stopped to ponder the board of names located 
between the payroll office and business office? 
Some remodeling is under way 
at the Health Center is being mov. 
ed to the East. side with a better 
Waiting room and office facifi. 
ties. clinic hours, doctor's Ore'. hesi·s Sets 
time, etc. will be.expanded and 
The board is commemorating both the living and dead that 
served in the military during World War II, 1941-1945 from 
Central and Ellensburg. 
The board was dedicated in a formal ceremony on May 30,; 
1945, making into a reality an . ... ----.. -- ~ -
posted, 
------;·Dance Concert 
Grant for $2,300 
Received by Profs 
A grant of $2,300 from the 
National Science Foundation 
was received jointly by Dr. 
Robert Gaines, chairman of 
the department of physical 
science, and Dr. DonaldBaep. 
ler, chairman of the depart. 
ment of biological sciences. 
The money will be used for 
the purchase· of equipment for 
the biochemistry and cellular 
biology courses, Dr. Baepler 
said. The $2,300 grant will 
be matched by the school, he 
said. 
AWS Planning 
Varied Events 
Modern variations of histori. idea originated by Sarah Spur- those who died during the war. 
cal and modern dance types geon, associate professor of art. "The panel is rich in im-
were performed in concert last Henry J. Whitney, professor plications as a commemora-
night in McConnell auditorium. emeritus (1945), was respon. Hon of infinite service/' Miss 
Another performance is sche- sible for the contruction of the Surley said. "Each of us has 
duled for tonight at 8 p.m. board. a responsibility to the world, 
The program features mem. A walnut mural above the board sq no carved memorial can jus-
bers of Orchesis, modern dance was designedandcarvedbyJose· tity human sacrifice,'' 
club. Admission is free to fa. phine Burley, member of 1945 
culty and students with SGA memorial committee. 
cards. A $.50 fee will be charg. The inscription reads "For 
ed all others. these we fight-Our Homes-An 
"This is a concert of individ. enriched life; For School: an 
ual works,'' Miss Nancy Dahl, enduring wisdom; For country 
Orchesis advisor, said. "It is 'and all humanity; For God: 
also a program of experimental· a spirit over all." 
work in that many students have -- '''i'he left si<le depicts'-our~own 
choreographed their own dan. world, our mountains, our fields, 
ces." our homes, our schools, and 
Costumes for the concert were our students. The right side 
made by the student performers portrays the world with the 
and Miss Dahl. The many kinds worker, homemaker, business 
of music were taped and include man, the cities, the factories, 
s o m e percussion selections the symbolic plow shares, and 
written and performed by ·the the never. ending variations of 
Alpha Omega Holds 
Installation Banquet 
The annual installation ban· 
quet of Alpha Omega, senior 
women's honorary, was held , 
recently at ·the Antlers hotel. 
Installed . were Marie Lappin, 
president; Una Bailey, vice 
president; and Mina Eakins, 
secretary-treasurer. 
Campus Calendar 
students. spiritual faith," Miss Burley -------------
The purposes ofThe Associa· Miss. Dahl joined the Central said. FRIDAY, May 21 
ted Women Students at central faculty this year. In addition Miss Spurgeon was respon. Dance concert, 8p,m., McCon-
Washington State College are to adv i s i n g Orchesis, she sible for the name plates. nell auditorium; 
"to function as a coordinating teaches classes in folk, social In 1953 additional. work was Stage Band, 4 p.m., SUB Cage; 
and social unit for all women and modern dancing andindance done on the memorial board. Franklin high school .Choir, 
students, to organize all women theory. A lower panel was constructed .3 p.m., Hertz music hall; 
students into one group, to pro- Students who perform in the to give space for additional Movies: 
vide a means of expression concert are Lynn Benesh, Ma. !11_UI1es_._ George Sog_g~'- chair- . "Bell Book andC anQ!..e" 
of the opinion of women on delon Buchholz, Anne Marie man of the Depa,rtment of In- 7 p.m.; 
matters of interest to them, Johnston, Jon Ann Stecker, Dana dustrial Arts worked with Miss "Four Horsemenofthe 
to develop a spirit of loyalty Lord, Ellen Nishitani, Steve Kel. Spurgeon in designing new name Apocolyse" 10 p.m. Wh.ICkhOI (h SN. EA H d and cooperation and to further ley, Cheryl Roberts and Dan. plates. SATURDAY, May 22 m osen ea the interests of all women." nielle Stembridge. Gold stars were placed by Sweecy Day; 
AWS is led by a council of Also included are Betty Boze. Movies: 0 Pl ff S · • p 1• · seven elected officers and re. man, Barbara: Moodhe, Sheri "Four .Horsemen of the n a orm tressing 0 111·cs presentatives fromthewomen's Yamamoto, Judi Alday, Darlene Home. Ee. Students Apocolyse" 7 p.m.; 
residence halls, clubs and or- Paglinawan, Marsha Self, Craig "Bell BookandCandle" 
Leadership experience and a will be historian; Charlotte - ganizations. This year's of. Martinson, Judy Jacobs and Judy Attend Show· 10 p.m: 
platform st.ressing increased · ficers are Carolee Ostrom, pre- Dickinson. SUNDAX, May 25 Crandall, librarian; and Kathy 'd t st club political involvement won Hal bl 51 en; ar Cline, vice.presi.- Thirty • five students from SGA Foreign Film, 7:15 p.m.,· 
vorsen, pu icity chairman. d t the Student NEA presidency for Co • social commissioners for Pehn ;1· Jan Andrews, secretary; . Math Scho/arsh1"p classes in Home Furnishings Graduate recital, 3 p.m., Hertz 
Fred Wickholm last week. next year are Junelle Benedict yl is Kaibel, social commis. and Creativity in the Home music hall. 
Wickholm has had experience and Don Larsen. sioner; Terrie Timmen, editor G" S d of the Home Economics de. MO~DAY, May 24 
holding office in DeMolay and is Special guests at Monday's anThd Susie. P~ters, historian. I Ven to tu .en t partment attended the Seattle Orchestra concert, 7:30 p.m., 
now retiring from the highest installation banquet will be Dr. of e council is in the process Art Museum's Sixteenth An. Hertz music hall. 
state DeMolay offi'ce. D h selecting a treasurer and A Ford Foundation grant nual· Exhibition of Res1·dential TUE. SDAY, May 25 
o n Miller, Dr. Daryl Bas- · The last SNEA meeting of ler and John Schwenker and is now taking applicants. for study in mathematics at Architecture May 13, in seat. Junior Recital, 8 p.m., Hertz 
this year was devoted to elec. their wives. Dr. Miller and A varied program is spon.- the University of Washington tle. Recital hall. 
· tion of officers for next year. Dr. Basler are presently club sored by the AWS including was. recently presented to The program is held each WEDNESDAY, May 26 
The new officers will be honor~ advisors. Schwenker will re. new and transfer students cof. Betty Kessinger, Central jun. year to benefit the Seattle Art Faculty recital, 8 p.m., Me-
ed at an installation banquet place Dr. Miller as advisor fee hours, orientation assemb. ior, Bernard Martin, assist. Museum and this year it con- Connell auditorium. 
Monday, May 24 at the Thunder. next year. lies, scholarship teas the antprofessor of mathematics sisted of a bus tour through THURSDAY, May 27 
bird Restaurant. Christmas tolo and speci~lpro- said. ' the Highlands, a housing area Student recital, Hertz music 
f . Assifsting Wickholm in the of. The General Sherman Tree. ~~!:C~es sgu~~en asby ~re. rM· ehcyernet· fe~i=t~d~:~~~nogmerY1ak·s i·amtarvanasl.· inh Northwest Seattle. Homes hpall,t· d' 8 ice o vice president next year . s own exemplified rebuilding, oe ry rea mg, p.m., SUB 
will be Gary Locke. Pat Cala- a ~e~uma as tall as a 25-story on sex, ley College. remodeling, period architec. Lair; 
han and Genie Lilja will per. bmldmg, sprang from a winged AWS is currently working "The grant covers tuition ture, period adaptations and Speaker in .the Union: Mr. 
form the duties of record·n seed no larger than a rolled- on suggested dress standards and fees for the summer ses- buildings f 0 r recreation. Bill Holm on "Culture ofKwa. 
secretary and corresponding ~e~ oats ~lake, the National Geo- and a revision of hours for sion," Martin said, "and may Landscaping techniques were kiutl Indians" (with slides), 
cretary respectively. graphic says. women on campus. possibly include more." also seen. 7:30 p.m., Hertz music hall. 
Diane Theusen will hold the l"'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!l!lllllllllillllllllllllllll.liilll.11111111111111111111111111~1111~~~~~~~;.~; 
office of treasurer for a se. 
cond year. Marilyn Peoples 
. Check These· 
Values ••• 
"59 F()RD htp coupe, 
ov,rdrive. . .... $999 
~60 fORD 4-dr., std. 
. . tr.ans.. . ........ $799 
'. •;58 CHEVROLET Wagon, 
auto. . ........ . $599· 
f''58 C:l4~VROLET 4-dr., · 
! . auto. . ........ _$499 
<'$' FOR[) auto. titp. 
· co~pe. . .. : .... $399 
'56 MERCURY 4-dr. 
· auto,, P.S. . ... $399 
'' 5,5 DU.OTO 4-dr., 
ciuto. : ......... $399 
,•53 PLYMOUTH 4-.dr. $199 
'5.1 (:)Los 4-~r., auto. $' 99 
~'.S6 MERCURY 4-dr., 
rpdio, P.S. , .. $2~9 
~'57 STJ.IDEBAKER . 
2~dr. overdrive .". $299 
~~5 .BUIC~ 4-d~. . .... $99 
<eupe. . ........ $89 
·u ~VQl.KSWAGEN 2~dr., 
. sha,P, ....... ,,$1J~P 
1.S.5 .F()Rf.> ~ ton , .c$499 
1,;~ '~~f;L ; 3,4 fon .. : $299 
~53''FORP ~ ton ''; .~299 ;~~ '4Ju ::.:.;:.,$199 
KELLEHER 
Shown with pride and confidence.-.. 
We take pride in presenting a magnificent selection of 
diamond ring styles created to. endure for a lifetime. 
See these and dozens of other.COURTSHIP 
designs in a wide range of prices. 
Diamond set C22-19~ 
BUTTON 
Jewelers 
11.9 E. 4th 925-8107 
Proposed Change: The Social the SGA Legislature. 
Vice-President shall chair the· Change 9 / 
Program Commission. He shall Proposed Change: ADD to 
be an ex.officio member of the ARTICLE II, Section 4, subsec-:; 
College Union Board. tion e, concerning the duties' 
Change 4 of the treasurer: He shall be 
chairman of the finance com. 
Proposed Change: Add to the . mittee. He shall be respon· 
Secretarial Requirements: The Sible for all financial affairs 
candidates shall be requested to. of this association, including 
type 50 words per minute and the preparation of the budget. 
pass a test drawn up by the Change 10 
Personnel chairman and the out. Present constitution no w 
goingSGA secretary. reads: ARTICLE II, section 4, 
Change 5 subsections a & b: 
Proposed Change: Add, after 
ARTICLE IV, Section 2, sub. 
section b concerning Qualifica. 
tions: All transfer students with 
the equivalent of 15 or more 
quarter hours and one quarter 
previous residence at CWSC at 
the time of candidacy shall be 
qualified to run for Executive 
and Legislative positions. 
Change 6 
Present Constitution: ART!· 
CLE Ill, Section 7, Subsection 
b Any elective members of the 
SGA Legislature who have more 
than one unexcused absence from 
any regular or special meet. 
ing of the Legislature may be 
removed from office by a major. 
ity vote of the Legislature. 
Proposed Change: DELETE 
ARTICLE III Section 7 subsec. 
tion b ADD: The SGA Legisla. 
ture shall provide for a recall 
vote upon any legislator when-
ever petitioned by ten per cent 
of the current membership of 
his or her legislative district. 
Change 7 
Proposed Change: ADD to vot. 
ing rights: The executive of. 
ficers shall not have the right 
to vote. 
Change 8 
Proposed Change: ADDto Arti. 
a-The president shall pre. 
side at meetings of the Asso-
ciation and shall be chairman 
of the SGA Legislature and the 
Executive Board. He shall have 
the power of item veto over all 
legislation passed by the SGA 
Legislature. 
b-The Executive Vice-Pres-
ident shall discharge the duties 
of the President in cases of the 
latter's absence and in case of 
his resignation or forfeiture of 
office, until a new President 
is elected. He shall also pre. 
side as chairman of the stu-
dent Planning Council. 
Proposed Change: 
Change ARTICLE II, Section 4, 
subsection a & b to read: 
a-President shall preside at 
meetings of the Association and 
shall be chairman of the Execu. 
tive Board. He shall be a non• 
voting ex.officio member of the 
SGA Legislature. He shall have 
the power to veto and item 
veto over all legislation passed 
by the SGA Legislature. 
b-The Executive Vice- Pres-
ident shall be chairman of the 
SGA Legislature. He shall be 
an ex-officio member of the 
E lee tion Committee and the Poli• 
tical Affairs Commission. 
AND DELETE: ARTICLE V 
-Student Planning Council. 
CO·NVENIENT ON-CAMPUS 
DRT CLEANING 
The quick Self Servic~ Way 
O~ly $1.75 an 8-lb. load -. 
and save at least $5 each time! 
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly 
spray . your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the 
arms and all spots, place in the machine; close the door 
l:llid insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring 
quarters.) 
* Pr~ssing is unnecessary if. your clothes weren't 
wrinkled when you brought them in. · · 
* 90% of your clothes will not need professional spotting 
so think of the savings! · 
* Convenient hours .....: every day including Sundays 
until 9 p.m. 
TRY IT NOW! 
COLLEGE PLACE 
LAUNDROMAT 
On .corner a~ross from Munson and Science Bldg. 
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS .COMMISSION, SEATTLE 
